Hayward High School
Local Scholarship Program
Class of 2020

Apply Now!

Deadline is February 25, 2020

CATEGORY 1 SCHOLARSHIPS
LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS (COMMON APPLICATION)
2020
Scholarships are based on scholastic achievement, community involvement, and service.
They also are based on personal qualifications, leadership, and promise for future
achievements. Apply to the following scholarships by completing the COMMON
APPLICATION FOR HAYWARD HIGH SCHOOL LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS.
Applications are available online or in the guidance office. Deadline: February 25
To access the online applications:
Go to:
www.hayward.k12.wi.us
Click on:
Schools/High School
Click on:
Scholarship Info (right hand side)
Click on:
Common Application for Local Scholarships
(this application is for Category 1 & 2 scholarships)
Save a copy of the Common Application in your goggle drive, fill
it out, print it, attach your transcript and bring it to the Guidance
Office before February 25
REMINDER: All scholarship applications must have a transcript attached
before it is turned in.
1. American Legion - Butler-Lindner Post #218: This scholarship will be awarded to
a HHS senior. The applicant must be a motivated student (displayed by school and
community involvement, part-time job, etc.), have a 3.0 or higher GPA, be accepted
at an accredited 2 or 4 year college, and be pursuing a career in a service type field
(policeman, teacher, medical field, forestry or other public service). Priority will be
given if immediate relative is a veteran.
Value: $500 - $250- 1st Semester freshman year and $250 1st Semester sophomore year
2. Brighter Future P.E.O. Scholarship: This scholarship will be awarded to two
female students who have been accepted at an accredited vocational/technical school
or college. A minimum GPA of at least 2.5 is needed for application. These students
must be highly motivated and goal-oriented with the potential for success in post
high school education. These students must have integrity, compassion and the
willingness to help others.
Value: 2 @ $500 – 1st Semester freshman year
3. Carlson Electric Apprentice Scholarship: Applicant must be going into the
electrical trade. Must have participated in high school technical education courses,
have maintained a 3.0 GPA, demonstrated a strong work ethic and be willing to
consider participation in an apprenticeship program.
Value: $500- 1st Semester freshman year
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4. Charles W. Staresnick Memorial & Living Spouse, Linda, Scholarship: This
scholarship will be given to a senior student who plans to attend a college, university
or vocational technical school. Must have a GPA of 3.0 or higher and have had a
successful academic high school career.
Value: 1 @ $1000- 1st Semester freshman year.
5. Chartwells Scholarship: This scholarship will be awarded to a student with
financial need who plans to attend college or a technical school.
Value: 2 @ $500: 1st Semester freshman year
6. Chequamegon Fat Tire Festival: This scholarship will be awarded to both a male
and female student who display a particular dedication to community service and
volunteerism through their high school career and is attending an institution of
higher education.
Value: 2 @ $250 each for 1 male and 1 female- 1st Semester freshman year
7. Chippewa Valley Bank of Hayward: Applicants should have done outstanding
work in high school, showing academic and community awareness and leadership.
Value: $500 – 1st Semester sophomore year
8. The Patriotic Brass “Circle of Life” Scholarship: This scholarship will be
awarded to a graduating senior who has achieved a GPA of 3.0 or higher, will be
pursuing a career in music, demonstrated a strong interest and skill in music,
displayed good citizenship, integrity, compassion, motivation and the willingness to
help others. Preference will be given to a high school choir or band participant.
Value: $500- 1st Semester freshman year
9. The Doris Greene McQuillian Scholarship: This scholarship will be awarded to a
college or vocational bound senior who has had a successful academic career and
has been involved in both community and co-curricular activities. Applicants must
have a cumulative GPA of 3.5.
Value: $1000- 1st Semester freshman year
10. Hayward Community Credit Union: This scholarship is for students who will
enter a business or related program at a college or vocational-technical school.
Student must rank in the upper 25% of graduating class.
Value: $1000 – 1st Semester freshman year
11. Johnson Bank of Hayward: This scholarship is awarded annually to a collegebound senior who has been an honor student and a leader.
Value: $500- 1st Semester freshman year
12. LCO AM/VETS Post #1988: This scholarship is awarded to a student with a
good academic record, involvement in school and volunteer activities. Students with
a financial need will be given priority.
Value: $500- 1st Semester freshman year
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13. Marketplace Foods: This scholarship will be awarded based on scholastic
achievement. The selected individuals must be ranked in the top 15% of the
graduating class, and must be enrolled in at least a two year program at a technical
college, trade school, or university. Preference will be given to Marketplace
employees.
Value: 4 @ $500- 1st Semester freshman year
14. Martin Lee Scholarship: This scholarship is for a graduating senior with
financial need, who demonstrates good citizenship, and will be entering a vocational
field.
Value: $400- 1st Semester freshman year
15. NorthLakes Community Clinic: This scholarship is for a graduating senior who
will pursue a health career.
Value: $500- 1st Semester freshman year
16. Northern Lakes Cooperative Scholarship: This scholarship will be awarded to
two college or vocational-bound seniors who have had a successful academic career
and has been involved in both community and co-curricular activities.
Value: 2 @ $500- 2nd Semester freshman year
17. Odd Fellows Lodge #333: Financial need is the primary criteria for this
scholarship. Scholastic aptitude, leadership qualities, and community involvement
are secondary criteria. Students may be attending college or vocational school.
Value: 2 @ $1000- 1st Semester freshman year
18. Oscar & Jonnie Treland Scholarship: This scholarship will be awarded to a
graduating senior who will be pursuing a career in hospitality, hotel/resort
management, or the medical field. The applicant will need to be attending an
accredited college or vocational school and have maintained a 3.0 or higher GPA.
Value: $500- 1st Semester freshman year
19. People’s Bank Scholarship: This scholarship is awarded to a college-bound
senior who has been an honor student and involved in community and extra
curricular activities. A finance, accounting or business career emphasize will receive
preference.
Value: $584- 1st Semester freshman year
20. Stone Lake Lions Scholarship: The recipients of this scholarship must reside in
Stone Lake or Sand Lake Township. Factors considered are: successful academic
performance, extra curricular activities and community involvement.
Value: 2 @ $500- 1st Semester freshman year
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21. Sahs Memorial Scholarship: Preference for this scholarship will be given to a
student who plans to attend WITC to pursue coursework as a network specialist. If
no one is going into that program, the next priority recipient must be going to
WITC. Third preference is to a student going to any technical school.
Value: 2 @ $500- 1st Semester freshman year
22. Wilbur Shuman Memorial: This scholarship will be awarded to a student with
financial need.
Value: $400- 1st Semester freshman year
23. WI Masonic Foundation & Keystone Lodge #263: This scholarship is given to a
deserving student who displays a commendable academic record and the potential
to successfully continue achievement at a college or university. The recipient will
have demonstrated leadership ability and service as evidenced by school,
community and church involvement.
Value: $500- 1st Semester freshman year
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CATEGORY 2 SCHOLARSHIPS
LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS (SPECIFIC APPLICATION)
2020
The following scholarships are offered locally, but they require their own copy of the
Hayward High School scholarship common application. Most require a specific essay
to be completed and a letter of recommendation for consideration. The applications
should be turned into the Guidance office by February 25. You may access this
scholarship online at www.hayward.k12.wi.us. Follow the directions given at the
beginning of the booklet. Use the SPECIFIC APPLICATION for HAYWARD
HIGH SCHOOL LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS.
If recommended/required, personal essays and recommendation letters should be
attached to this application. Please review scholarship description for any specific
details.
REMINDER: All scholarship applications must have a transcript attached before it is
turned in. A photo must also be attached if required on the application.
A. Dave “Snowball” Williamson Memorial Scholarship: This scholarship will be
awarded to a student who plans to attend a vocational school. Applicants must have
at least a 3.0 GPA or higher. Preference will be given to a student with financial
need and is motivated to work hard. A short essay will be required to explain why
the student feels they qualify for this scholarship.
Value: $500-1st Semester freshman year
B. Don Milne Scholarship: This scholarship will be awarded to a graduate who
wants to pursue a career in a field where the following skills are in demand: the
Trades (carpentry, plumbing & heating, electrical, mechanical, etc.), medicine,
education, business, tourism, restaurant or resort management. Applicant must be
honest, motivated, ethical, kind hearted, hard-working, thorough, and selfsufficient. Participation in sports is preferred. Applicant must also believe in the
free enterprise system, and will stand for the National Anthem with hat off and
right hand over heart. Must have a desire to work and live in northern Wisconsin
after graduation. Applicants must complete an essay of what patriotism and the
National Anthem means to them.
Value: 2 @ $2000- $1000 1st Semester freshman year & $1000 1st Semester sophomore
year
C. Hayward High School Character Education Club: This scholarship will be
awarded to a club member who actively participates and helps organize events
throughout the year. GPA and career plans will be considered.
Value: 2 @ $250 1st Semester freshman year
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D. Hayward Lions Club Scholarship: The recipient of this scholarship must rank in
the upper one-third of the class. Based on scholastic achievement, community
involvement and service, personal qualifications, leadership and promise of future
achievement.
Value: $500 per year for four years- beginning 2nd Semester freshman year (total $2000)
E. Hayward Rod and Gun Club-Bruce Buck Memorial: This scholarship is awarded
to two graduating seniors who will be pursuing a degree in the conservation field,
such as environmental sciences, environmental studies, in wildlife or a degree
pertaining to outdoor concerns. College/Vocational school class schedule must
contain at least one specific class relating to their degree (or major), i.e. not just
“biology” but a specific class. Students must be enrolled in pertinent classes.
Value: 2 @ $500 - 1st Semester sophomore year
F. Hill Construction Vocational Scholarship: This scholarship will be awarded to a
student who plans to attend a vocational college program for a career in a trade
field (construction, plumbing, electrical). Application must include one letter of
recommendation from a technical education teacher.
Value: 2 @ $500 1st Semester freshman year
G. Jim Imsee Memorial Scholarship-Chequamegon Lions Club: Recipients must
plan to attend college or vocational school.
Value: 2 @ $1,000- 1st Semester freshman year
H. John Ose Memorial Scholarship-Fishing Has No Boundaries (Hayward
Chapter): This scholarship is awarded to a student entering a medical/teaching field
that works with persons who have disabilities. Prefer student who has volunteered
for FHNB. Please attach photo with completed application for their news
publication.
Value: $500 – 2nd Semester freshman year
I. Northland Area Builders Association: This scholarship will be awarded to a
student pursuing a degree in the trades- carpentry, electrical, plumbing, drafting,
etc. Application must include one letter of recommendation and essay describing
future career plans.
Value: $1000- 2nd Semester freshman year
J. Richard Snider Law Enforcement Scholarship: This scholarship will be awarded
to a student who has an interest in law enforcement, criminal justice, pre-law or
similar field. The scholarship will be paid at the start of the sophomore year upon
proof of a GPA of at least a 3.0.
Value: $500- 1st Semester sophomore year
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K. Rod Lundberg Memorial: This scholarship is given to two graduating seniors
(one male and one female) based on the following criteria: possess high personal
ethical and moral standards and qualities; GPA of 3.0 or higher; participated in at
least two sports, preferably three; entering post-secondary education: college,
university, or technical college; displayed leadership qualities and enthusiasm for
life; demonstrated community service (volunteer work or service involving church,
school, and/or other community activities).
Value: 2@$1,000 (one male and one female)- 1st Semester freshman year
L. Seeley Breakfast Club: The recipient should be someone who has maintained
good grades, but more importantly, someone who has shown consistency and
longevity in volunteering/community service. There are no particular restrictions
about the kind of community service you have done, but you should be able to show
long-term commitment and how you’ve made an impact. An essay is required and
one letter of recommendation.
Value: 1 @ $500- 1st Semester freshman year
M. Seeley Lions Scholarship: The recipient of this scholarship must live within the
town of Lenroot or within a 7 mile radius of Seeley. Priority will be given to an
individual with financial need; participates regularly in community service/work
experience; demonstrates consistent effort and strong work ethic in academic
endeavors. The recipient of this scholarship will be expected to participate in at
least one of the Club’s events in the year they receive funds. The recipients will
receive honorary membership in the Club for the duration of the scholarship.
Value: $TBD- 1st Semester freshman year
N. See My Art Scholarship: This scholarship will be given to a graduating senior
attending a four year college/university majoring in Art, Early Childhood
Education or Special Education. Must have a GPA of 2.8 or higher.
Value: $250- 1st Semester freshman year
O. Van Roy Family Scholarship: This scholarship will be awarded to a male and a
female graduating varsity basketball player who will be attending college or
vocational school. Consideration will be given to scholarship, sportsmanship, and
integrity.
Value: 2@$500 (one male and one female)- 1st Semester freshman year
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CATEGORY 3 SCHOLARSHIPS
HAYWARD HIGH SCHOOL AREA SCHOLARSHIPS
2020
The following scholarships are Hayward High School Area Scholarships. They each
have a separate application that can be obtained ONLY from the high school
guidance office OR sometimes at the businesses or online. They will be in a file
folder in the guidance office. Or you may ask for them by name.
DEADLINE: February 25 unless otherwise noted.
REMINDER: All scholarship applications must have a transcript attached before it is
turned in.
a. Art Beat of Hayward: Applicants must be pursuing a degree in an arts related
area, including a degree in the arts, (visual, music, performing arts or creative
writing) at a college or technical school.
Value: $300- 1st Semester freshman year
b. Barron Electric Cooperative Scholarship: Applicants must have parents or
guardians that are Barron Electric Cooperative members. Hayward High School
will select a student who ranks in the top 25% of the class. Selection of recipient will
be by the school and committee based on the student’s scholastic ability, leadership
service, cooperation and progressive spirit as a student and within the community.
Value: $1000- 1st Semester freshman year
c. Beehive Botanicals: This scholarship will be given to students who are enrolled in
an institute of higher education, either a two-year program or a four-year program.
Priority is given to financial need. Applicants must have a 2.75 GPA or higher.
Value: TBD- 1st Semester freshman year (multiple scholarships are given for a total of
$1000-4000)
d. Ben Anderson Memorial Scholarship: This scholarship will be awarded to a male
student who will be pursuing a degree in education. Preference will be given to
students pursuing an elementary teaching degree. The scholarship will be based on
scholastic achievement and the applicant must be actively involved in community
and school activities. The recipient will receive the award during their sophomore
year in college with evidence of his continuing pursuit of a teaching degree.
Value: $2000- 1st Semester sophomore year
e. CHARAC-Scholarship for the Arts: This scholarship is awarded to a student
pursuing a college or vocational degree in the arts.
Value: $500-$1000
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f. Elmer Jensen Memorial-Town of Hayward Fire Company: This scholarship will
be awarded to a graduating senior from Hayward High School who is entering into
a post-secondary education program and likely to become a future fire fighter or
first responder. Because fire fighters and first responders in rural areas come from
a wide variety of vocational backgrounds, the scholarship will be awarded primarily
based on the applicant’s history of community service and volunteer activities.
Other criteria considered will be community service and volunteer activities of the
applicant’s parents, the applicant’s understanding of the role that first responders
play in a rural community, and the soundness of the applicant’s plan for obtaining a
post-secondary degree and employment in that field.
Value: up to $1,000-2nd Semester freshman year
g. Hayward Area Memorial Hospital Auxiliary: This scholarship is awarded to a
graduate who plans to pursue a health/medical career. This can be nursing,
pharmacology, pre-medicine, exercise & sports science, medical laboratory science,
social work and health information technology to name a few. The hope is that upon
completion of a college degree, students receiving scholarships will return to the
Hayward area to serve the ever-growing healthcare needs of the Hayward
community. This scholarship is offered to multiple schools in the northern
Wisconsin area.
Value: To be determined- 1st Semester freshman year ($2500 per scholarship was
awarded last year).
h. Hayward Area Retired Educators Association: The Hayward Area Retired
Educators Association scholarship is awarded to a graduating senior of Hayward
High School whose goal is to teach at the primary to high school level. The
scholarship is awarded based on scholastic achievement and is paid in the
recipient’s sophomore year of college with evidence of her or his continuing interest
in teaching.
Value: $1000- 1st Semester sophomore year
i. Hayward Area Rotary Club: This scholarship is for graduating seniors with
financial need, academic achievement, who have demonstrated qualities of
leadership and high motivation.
Value: $2000(TBD)- 1st Semester freshman year
j. Hayward Football Scholarship: Applicants for this scholarship must have been
four-year Hayward High School football participants, as well as meeting other
requirements.
Value: $1000- 2nd Semester freshman year $500/1st Semester sophomore year $500. (# of
recipients varies)
k. Hayward High School Student Council: This scholarship is based on leadership,
classroom activities while at Hayward High School and future plans of student.
Letter of recommendation should be included for consideration.
Value: 2 @ $500- 1st Semester freshman year
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l. Hayward High School Vocational Education: Technical Education students
planning to attend a vocational technical school next year are encouraged to apply
for this scholarship. It is for students going into a technical field or into technology
education. Other criteria include: attendance, grades, class rank and financial need.
Value: $500- 1st Semester freshman year
m. Jump River Electric Scholarship: This scholarship is awarded to two graduates
whose parents or legal guardians are members of Jump River Electric and who are
receiving service at this time. Students must have average or above average
academic records and the potential to continue achievement in a post-secondary
institution.
Value: 2 @ $500. PLUS 1 @ $800 (Future Lineworker)- 1st Semester freshman year
n. Kosmicki Family-Business Scholarship: This scholarship will be awarded to any
student who will be attending a college or vocational school for a business related
degree. Applicant’s GPA, participation in school activities, high school work
history, financial need and community/volunteer activities will be considered in the
selection. Applicants must complete an essay with plans and ambitions after high
school. One letter of recommendation is required.
Value: 1 @ $1000- 2nd Semester freshman year
o. LCO Youth & Education Scholarship: This scholarship will be awarded to an
enrolled member of the LCO Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians. Must be
accepted or enrolled into a college or university; technical or vocational school and
working towards an undergraduate degree or certification/license. Must follow
application process on file in guidance department.
Value: 1 @ $500- 1st Semester freshman year
p. The Merrill & Mary Mohr Scholarship: This scholarship is to be awarded
annually to a Hayward senior entering the 3rd year of college with a fine arts major:
Music, Art, Theater, or Dance. Applicants must have at least a 2.75 cumulative
grade point.
Value: $1500- 1st Semester junior year.
q. Nelson Lake Association Environmental Scholarship: This scholarship will be
awarded to any student who will be attending an accredited college or vocational
school enrolled in, preferably, a natural resources or environmental studies
program. It will be awarded at the beginning of second semester after a grade
report is sent to the Nelson Lake Association showing a GPA of 2.0 or higher and
proof of second semester enrollment.
Value: $500- 2nd Semester freshman year
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r. Patrick Mullally Memorial- 3 Sport Athlete Scholarship: This scholarship will be
awarded to a graduating senior who has actively participated in a sport for each
season (Fall, Winter & Spring) for all 4 years of their high school career.
Applicants should exemplify good sportsmanship, along with teamwork and
leadership skills. Must be in good academic standing and not have any athletic code
violations. Applicants considering college, vocational school or upon completion of
an Armed Forces basic training program with confirmation of enrollment to
secondary education will be eligible.
Value: $500- 2nd Semester freshman year
s. Rumble On the Lake Scholarship: This scholarship will be awarded to any two
students who will be attending an accredited college or vocational school.
Applicants’ GPA, school activities, high school work history and
community/volunteer activities will be considered in the selection. Applicants must
also complete an essay with plans and ambitions after high school.
Value: 2 @ $500- 1st Semester freshman year
t. Sawyer County 4-H Clubs Inc: This scholarship is for graduating seniors who are
currently enrolled in Sawyer County 4-H. Applicants plan to be full time students
at an accredited college or technical school. Two letters of recommendation are
required, one from a teacher. The scholarships will be awarded at the beginning of
the second semester upon receipt of a transcript showing a cumulative GPA of 2.0
on a 4.0 scale.
Value: Varies in number and amounts given, up to $500 per eligible participant- 2nd
Semester freshman year
u. Sawyer County K-9 Foundation Scholarship: This scholarship will be awarded to
an applicant with average to above average academic records. Applicant must
display potential to successfully achieve in a post-secondary college, junior college or
technical college. Must also be pursuing a two or four year degree in criminal
justice or related field of study.
Value: $500- 1st Semester sophomore year
v. Sawyer County Tavern League: Must be working for a member of the Wisconsin
Tavern League, or pursuing a career in the restaurant, hospitality, tavern or
tourism industry. Candidates can also have a parent who works for an
establishment who is a member. Recipients must reside in Sawyer County and have
an overall GPA of 2.75 for the first two semesters of a 2- or 4-year college.
Recipients are requested to attend and volunteer 3-4 hours at the League’s annual
fundraiser. A list of Tavern League members is available in the Guidance office for
review.
Value: 2 @ $500- 1st Semester sophomore year
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w. SCOPE-Sawyer County Outdoor Projects & Education: This scholarship is for a
graduating senior, 18 years old or under, interested in pursuing a degree at a college
or university in one of the following areas; environment studies, conservation,
wildlife, forestry, parks and recreation, or a related field. Must be a Sawyer County
resident. All applications for this scholarship MUST be completed online at
sawyercountyoutdoors.com. (link- scholarships). Applications on this website will be
taken until March 31, 2020.
Value: $1,000-2nd semester freshman year
x. Serendipity Productions Scholarship: This scholarship is available to any
graduating senior at Hayward High School, Northern Lights Academy, Drummond
or LCO student who has participated in dramatic activities at high school or in
community theater and/or is planning to major or minor in the Dramatic Arts in
college.
Value: $500- 1st Semester freshman year
y. Sno-Trails Scholarship: This scholarship is for a graduating senior with a GPA of
3.0 or above having financial need who has demonstrated good citizenship and will
attend college or vocational school. Applicants must have a 3.0 GPA or above at the
end of first semester to qualify.
Value: $250- 2nd Semester freshman year
z. Stone Lake Cranberry Festival Scholarship: This scholarship is administered by
the Stone Lake Cranberry Festival Scholarship Committee. The recipients of this
scholarship must reside in Stone Lake or Sand Lake Township. Factors considered
are: successful academic performance, 3 letters of recommendation, extra
curricular activities and community involvement, written statements, neatness and
care in completing the application and financial need. This scholarship application
is available online at www.stonelakecranberryfestival.com. The application can be
downloaded or sent back online.
Value: $500- 2nd Semester freshman year (# of recipients varies)
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Additional scholarships may become available before graduation.

Read the announcements for additions to this list!

REMINDER: All scholarship applications are due on
Tuesday, February 25. No LATE applications will be accepted.
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